How Will Underfunded Illinois Public Pensions Fare In
The Coronavirus/Market Crash Aftermath?
Forbes
Yes, I know, I am just as keen to write about other
topics than the public pension funding woes, as readers
are to read about them, but I nonetheless ...
CalPERS pensions to grow slightly in 2020 with cost-ofliving increase for retirees
Sacramento Bee
... prepared for an upcoming meeting of the California
Public Employees' Retirement System's board. The
increase is added to pension checks in May.
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Stock Market Losses and Underfunded IL Pensions
Alton Daily News
A public finance watchdog said Illinois taxpayers could
face greater pension pressure with the stock market in
decline because of the state's ...
House bill to expand collective investment trusts to
403(b) plans introduced
Pensions & Investments
"Teachers and other public-service-oriented employees
deserve flexibility when it comes to investing in their
retirement," Mr. Panetta said in the news ...
NC State Pension Weathers Market Turmoil Well as
Others Crumble
Chief Investment Officer
For example, the California Public Employees'
Retirement System (CalPERS) has lost approximately
$29 billion, or more than 7% over the past two ...
For most asset owners, it's status quo for portfolios
Pensions & Investments
Other pension funds also monitoring their portfolios but
have yet to take specific actions. Investment officers of
the $645 million Kansas City (Mo.) Public ...

New NIRS Research Shows Impact of Public Pension
Benefits in Rural America
National Council on Teacher Retirement
New NIRS Research Shows Impact of Public Pension
Benefits in Rural America. 0. This content is password
protected. To view it please enter your ...
Panel approves bill to move local governments out of
ailing Kentucky pension system
Lexington Herald Leader
As of last June 30, the primary state government
pension fund at KRS that ... governing board called the
Kentucky Public Pensions Authority (KPPA).
SECURE Act Roundtable
Pensions & Investments
Pensions & Investments: Looking at the landscape of
public policy around retirement since the Pension
Protection Act of 2006, how significant is the ...
New Mexico Overhauls Pension System for Public
Workers
Chief Investment Officer
New Mexico Overhauls Pension System for Public
Workers. The state retirement fund is injecting $55
million to pay down liabilities, while also changing ...
New Mexico Reforms Its Pensions - How'd They Do
That?
Forbes
Last February 17, the New Mexico State House

approved legislation to reform its public pension
system; the Senate had already approved the plan ...
Public pension funds lag in climate issues for ESG
ValueWalk
Environmental, social and governance issues have
become more and more important for institutional
investors, and public pension funds are no ...
Commentary: Public pension fund trustees must
master 3 tough tasks
Pensions & Investments
Public pension fund trustees' stewardship and
governing role requires knowing exactly what it means
to be a fiduciary. And there is no fiduciary ...
Funded status of US public pension plans rises in
fourth quarter – Milliman
Pensions & Investments
The overall funding ratio of the 100 largest U.S. public
pension plans rose to 74.9% as of Dec. 31 from 72.7%
the quarter before, according to the ...

